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fo our surprise the female seemed smal"ler than Shatrmie; she looked rather Like a
warbler with a longer tail. Her coloring was brown above, a pinkish tan below which
blended with her very pink legs and feetl hence her name, pinkyfeet.

When we opened her cage door after Shalrmie had flown out on the poreh, she timidly
carne out to explore the radio room, where she chose a picture frame to roost [pono
Later she learned to fly out on the porch where she hid above the cornice to escape
Shahrie. She spent most of her time looking out at the big trees, showlng a nostalgia
for the wiLd that Shatrmie had never shownl she must have lorown more freedom than he
ever had. She sang rtgood-nightrt when roosting on her picture-frame as Shahmie f,1ew
into his closet. Her singing resernbled his in form, but was higher pitched. It was
not as vigorous nor as true a pitch as hi.s. Her flight was rapid and deft, she eas11y
out-distanced $hahmle and us too.

the long trek north with two cages 1n their respective cardboard boxes side by
side on the floor of the back seat, rryas not easy. In and out of motele, the double
load and the double number of mealworms to be carried and cared for res a problem.
Sometimes there were no worrns at all for them, only carots and mocklngbifd food. [he
cold windy boat trip to our island in Maine was the last straw; llnky definitely did
not take to the north. \r,le gave the birds A room to themselves, but in the morning they
were so cold we caged them and placed them 1n the kitchen for warmth. I hunted centl-
pedesr beetles, small earthworms and fh-es, atl of which were gratefully accepted.
tve made a small screened area for them among the lilacs, where they cou3.d hop on real
earth, and slt on real branches, and talk to real chickadees in the bushes. Once when
1t rained, Pi-nky stayed out there untl1 she was soaking and too heavy with water to
rise to the windowsill by which they entered their loorrlr She was gasplng when we
helped her up and took her to dry off by the fire. There she turned her back to the
flames and thawed out contentedly while Shakrmle admired her. Both birds picked up
the dee-dee whistle of the chlckadeerusing it as a signal to each other. fhis was the
only American bird song ?inky ever usedl she did not learn any from the records,

[Jith every mile on the return trip Shatrmj-e sang ]ouder, rejoicing. []hen we released
Pinky in her o1d quarters 1n the radio room she perked up and sang a little. Her
appetite lmproved, she ate twice as much as usualr sd grew larger. fhe two cages
before the fire during breakfast that winter gave her real pleasure. She flirted with
Shahmie through the bars instead of hissing as she used to do.

Both birds enjoyed the thousands of robins ca1}1ng and flying about. Brown
thrashers were singing in the swamp to the south of us, catblrds in the Braailian
pepper west of the lawn. Cardinal"s at the feeding sta.tjon urere chasing each other
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and nesting. Pinky nestled up to Shahmie and they billed and cooed together. On the
eloset floor f spread all manner of nesting material, dead leaves, gtrass, pine needles.
Australian pine needles. Shahrnie stuck his head into everlr hole he saw, lncludlng
the radio transmitterrs dark recessesr md I realized that they needed a bird house.
Bill set one up inside the wire mesh transom a.bove the porch screen d.oor. Shahmie
poked his head into it, showing Pinky what he had discovered, and she eame up to see.
After a while she began flying back and forth between the closet full of nesting
material and the transom, rising gracefully to the bird house vrith something in her
beak. She was carrying only the resinless need,les of the Casrrariana, a native of
Southeast Asia as she is. Shahmie took no part in nest buildi-ng, except to spur on
Pinkyrs efforts with song. He sang more beautifully than ever now. S3rrcopatj-on was
evident in much of his singing.

Pinky laid her egg a day, sage green spottad with brown, and v;e could hear her
turning the eggs on the rather fh.nsy p)"atform of needles. It was very hot under the
porch roof. After more than two weeks of it, she left the birdnouse to look at me

appealingly, then retired to the radio room, roosting on her picture frame that night.
the eggs were infertile. We cleaned out the house and replaced i.t on the lower wj.ndow
siLl of the screened porch. In good time Pinlry built a second nest, using more needles
than the first time, and agai"n she laiC her batch of eggs. this time Shakrmie took up
a position in front of the birdhouse to guard it when she flew off to feed. iilhen
hatehing time came, however, on May L2, 1952, something happened for which Pinliy was
not prepared. Suddenly Shahmj.e flew wildly around and around the screened porcht
without aliehtine. He held sometiring in hls beali; it was the fi;'st nestling he had
ever geen and he had somehow lost his head. later'\re learned that zoo animals do this.
they will aecept captivlty for themselves, but not for their young, which instinctively
they seek to free. fo save the rest of the brood we locked him in the radio room,
but Pinl1y threw herself against the windorus separating tirem. After a second nestllng
had been injured and restored to her, Pinky tal-ked to it softly, but when she saw it
v,ras dying she looked at me with huge eyes and deserted the nest.

If captivity was tlre cause of t}'ris tragedy, then captivity must cease; vre would
free Shahmie and Pinky. tr'riends pointed out to us that cage bi"rds csnnot fly fast,
they become prey to hairvks and other enemies, are persecuted, by the wj.ld birds of the
terrltory and cannot fjnd thej.r way baek to feed. Actua.lly Pinky had always been a
fast flier, and Sliahmie had beerr singing the songs of the othel birds on that porch
long enough for them to accept him. Another trlp north with tvuo cages was out of the
question. Yie plarured to arra::ge for their needs when lce should go north and to let
them fly free.

Bill turned down a corner of the wire mesh co'rering the transom above the screened
porch cloor. To attract the birdsr at"bentiorr to their nerv exit, he placed a jar of
mealurorms on the transom ln front of the opening. LIp wertt Shairmj-e, took his fill of
worms, and flew down satisfied. The hole meant nothing-to him. ?inky flew rtp for
worms, had a few, antl }ooked outside. She then flew ont and in+"o hibiscus bushes
below the porch. Female cardinals sat there, having sunflo,ler seeds at the feeding
station nearby. ?inky hopped among the hlbiscus and the cardinals hopped with her.
Shahmie was beside himself with excitement, watciring from his perch in the radio room'
He sang and sang encouragement wlthout once trying to follovr Pinky, I doubt j-f he
realized hgw she got out, but he saw she was free among the cardinals. Pinky fluttered
along the shrubbery, around the porch and towards the big banyan behind the house'
Still Shahmie sang his loudest. $Je sat listening. We spoke to Shahmie when he stoppod
singing after a urhile. Itshahmie, call Pinky.rr Si-Ience. llie could no longer hear any-
thlng, all of us nonplussed. I walked toward the jungle behlnd the gara6e, urhere I
found the cardinals looking at me in silence'. Nobody moved. I thought of the garage
and opened. the doors. There in the rafters was Pinky, flying back and forth, unable
to find her way out. The windows were slightly open, and she must have mistalren these
wlndows ln stucco walls for those of the radio roolll. To fly out she would have to
fly down, but her instlnet lecl her to fly to. the eeiling, where she norry circled. I
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reported to Bill 
-what I had, seen, and he carried her cage lnto the garage. placing the

eage ancl a iar of mealworms in the open cloor, he saidtrHere are worms for you, ?inky,
worms in your l"ittle house,rra phrase he had used a thousand ti-ries when feeding her.
She dropped down to the cage, entered., and he closed it and carried her back to the
radio room. She went to roost on her pieture frame, &d that was the end of the first
adventure.

Nert tlay after both blrds had been fed a second blealrfast, we re-opened the gap
in the tra::som wire and soon Pinky saw the hole and flew out. This time she went
straight to the deeper end of the fish pond which is visible fron the porch. Bill,
using field glasses, observed a mocki:ngbiril land near Pinky on the cement border oi
the pond and then hop to the shalloi,v end and take a bath. Pinky followed and she too
took a bath. [his time Shalrmie didn't miss a trick; he flew out through the transom,
landing on the deeper end of the pond. Again the nockingbird hopped along toward the
sha.Llow entl and took a second bath. Now we lorew our birds had two friends: cardinals
and mockingblrds both helped them find thelr way about. We drove to town, confident
that things would be going wel"I for Shalrmie and pinky.

They ditl not return to us that evening, but roosted out together. At dawn next
morning I heard Shatrmie singing on the wing as he flem past my window from the big
banyan to the fish pond. He sang a lovel-y song he never sang as a caged bird, except
once in hls sleep when he must have been dreaning. A11 these yea"s he had kept the-
memory of India ln his heart, &d when flight with pinky at dawn brought back tlie
memoryr he sang it easily. Around noon both our birds came in through the transom to
ask for mealworms. They went right into their open cages, as if nothing unusual had
occurred. they had flown in and out of their cages so often the pattern was estab-
f.ished, and they did not hesl"tate to come when hungtry. A new pattern brings a pause,
a moment of refleetion and eonscious appraisal before lnstinct and habit form a newpath. Thus both birds pause on the transom before going out, far more than in coming
backr as though geuging possible danger in the big open Bpacesi Shatrmie sometimes
froze on the transom in memory of past fears, This, together with the friendly guidance
of the wild birds reassured us, and we made pl-ans to go north vrithout Shalrmi-e or pinky.
Pinky was alert to j-nsects on the ground, for after a shor,rer she hunted eagerly, and.
Shahmie learned this also. fhey dld not go into sunny lawns, but looked under dead
leaves. Tney gave a little hop, fanning out the white tail-feathers, as they poked
around. But they supplemented this insect fare wlth mealworms on the porch. Y{e
enlisted the aid of friends who wer:e spending the summer a m1le away to keep a pan of
mealworms replenished. So we closed the house and drove to Malne without them,

l,Yhen we returned five months later Shahnie was waiting for us. As Bill parked
the car and took out the suit-cases, I walked under the alrbor beside the drlveway and
there was Shahmie, singing a song he had invented for the ear years before. As I
stood directly beneath him looking up he fluffed his feathers and flew off. Realizing
he felt strange after our long absence, I helped unpack the car, and soon he flew i:r
through the transom for mealworms and was his old se1f. We did not see pinliy. Bill
walked about the place eaIllng her by nane, and there to the north in a large sugar
cane palm was ?inky. She came in for worms later on. However, for ctays Shahmie would
call her, singing all over the garden, sd Pinky would not show up. She explored
farther afield and did not come home for several days at a time.

As winter brought cool nights howeverr she came in with Shahmie and at breakfast
we closed them in tireir respective cages by the fireplace. As I brought fresh water
and egg to her cager ?inky hopped restlessly about. A taste of freedom made her shy,
but did not change him at all, He enjoyed his bird records, Md showed restlessness
only after the sun had warmed tlre p1ace. Then we opened their cages and let theni
fly outside. fn thls manner they established.their own routine, flying in after sunsct
to roost, and out again before noon.

As we moved about the plaee during the day, Shahmie greeted us with song when w6
approached his perch in the woodg. Othervise he dj.d not sing rmch in winter. In
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late February the brilliance of Shahmiers singing returnedr &d he took up one of hisfast songs of India: rtstrike, double it, treble it, bubble it down, too truelu The
rhythm nas infectious, as he repeated it aII over the garden" A migrating blue bird
sang overhead, a red-winged blackbird called, orange blossoms scented the ai.r. It
was f,ull moon. Pinky flew in an hour ahesd of dusk, resting in her cage after eating
an early supper. When Shahmie came in, slre watched him eat, ttren flew out aggin intothe moonligltt. Shahmie watched her go, then reti.red as usuaI. Next morning al1 sortsof native bird songs couLd be heard, wrens, towhees, cardinals, warblers of severalspecies. f,rtchworrns felt from the Llve oak flowers, flreflies appeared before the moonrose. That night, Mareh !2t Lgtr)3, pinky fail.ed to show up for uupper, ancl Shahmiejoined her in the banyan after his supper. For the next iew days-neither bird camein at, all. I coultl hear thern singing together in the jungle soutn of us, then they
moved west. Evidently the bonanza of incn-worms made *"ai*orrns quite zuperfluous.
Shalmie and Sinky were seeking a home-site, e:qrloring possible dangers of eaeh section
by night as well as by day, and expoiiure to wind anO sun at nestirig sites. In the
middl-e of March tlrey spent five days and nlghts in the south jungle among the hugellve-oaks near the bay, five days and nights west of us among live-oaks beside the
orange and guava trees and century plants, and five days anil nights (rnaybe four) in
the jungle to the nortlr'" a mixed growth of oak, cedar, paffi, fig-rubber, etc. Clearly
the problem of safe homesites is the occupation of shamas during the spring equinox.
v'/e favored the area west of us, as it belonged to our own property, and was eJsily
accessible. So BilI took an o1d bird house and placed it on top oi a water-pi.pe
stuck deep into the sandy gtround in the shade of a lj.ve-oak. By Aprj-I jd we-wlre
rewarded with the sieht of wisps of Australian pine needles protruaing through the
entranee. Plnky was now roosting indoors, perhaps indulging in a blt of last mlnute
home security before starting the more adventurous life in the bird house. On Easter
morning, April lth,she began setting on her eggs. It was also early April last year
when she laid her flrst batch of eggs which proved to be infertile. On April 20iir
Pinl<y deserted her nest, ond she and Shahmie spent the day together in thE swamp -brees.
vrthen Bill examined the nest i.t vras empty. Was it an ow}, a snake or possibly stairmierBiIl hung a ne\,v parakeet house under the eaves of tne garage, a.gainst a wall of rough
cement which neither snake nor squirrel coull climb. It faced toward the north iungle.By April 22d Pj-nky was there, building a second nest. Heavy rains brought lnsec{s
out of the ground under tlre big banyan, and Plnky found enough not to botrrer comingin for mealr,'rorms. iviosquitoes appearcd a few days later. In spite of the warm weather
both our birds were xoosting indoors. Sha}mie sang bobolink by the hours, &d No. I0,
the lullaby nesting soilt', as Pinkyts tail showed in the entrance of the new nest.

In May gul1-s and mergansers had gone north, egrets moved majestlcal-Iy along theditch hunting snails. tivood lbis and rrla.n-o-w&r tliras circled aboie in gleaming beauty.
5'ish crows and blue jays routed out the owls from the west area vvhere pinkyrs earlier
nesting house stands deserted. That house had a mucir larger entrance than the parakeet
breeding house we now user ?erhaps it was trrls large hole wriich allowed enemiei to
enter and get at the eg,gs. trtie caged Shahmie and placed the ca.ge on a windowsill of the
garage when the new eggs r,vere due to hatch, just to be on the safe sicie. Shahmie sangbeautlfully to his famity above him, and only at roosting time did he shorv any wlshto get out and seek another perch. He sang songs No. 1, 10, 3 and many fl-owing son6sof no particular form. Bill Set up a tape recorder oUb side the garage at dar,r,n to
catcn the flow of song. It was fun getting a recording of the shama theme songrrstrike and double it,rtof rtHere I sing now,rtbobolink, canary and many other songs.

I'/hile Plnky was hunting insects among the azalea leaf mold, Bi}} looked into the
nest and found tvro baby birds. It was very !',rarm and dry, and Pinky had trouble finrlingl
any insects. f carried the mealworm pan outside to draw her to where }eafhoppers and,
small grasshopper'q crawl about the lawn, but she would only take woflns from the pan
when it was in the shade. Being jungle birds, shamas do not feed in the sunlight.
Pinky took about fifty mealworms per day per baby.

0n May 23d she sang urgently to us as we approached the g;arage r ffid Shahmie shou;ed
exciternent. BilI put the ladder up to the bird house and found the nest empty. In the
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jungle north of us there was new note, a beep or bel}-Iike cal}, about twenty feet
above the ground. I traced two of these bell-notes; tireir pitch was a half-tone dif-
ferent, so one could distlnguish between the two baby birds. I did not see them.
Once a beI1-note came closer to me after I had whistled to Shahmie; I realized that
the babies orierrted themselves by Shahmiers whistling, so I remained silent. Shahmie
sang the bobolink song over and over for an hour. After the bell-notes moved farther
into the jungle, he became ailent and }onely, so I placed his cage on the edge of the
jungle, Bnd he sang a love gong, No. B, ffid was answered by both babies, 0n June 3d
we released Shahmle so he could escort Pinky on her flights for mealworms. After a
few days he began to carry one worm at a time to the babies. 0n the 9th I saw a baby
shama for the first time, observing it through field gLasses as it sat ln the banyan.
Next day linky brought the batry to the transom where it sat while she dove down to the
mealworm pan. fts throat was whitish, its breast pale golden buff, 1ts back mottled
brown. It already had the white feathers under the dark tail. 0n the twelfth the
water in the.bay registered 98o tr'. Nights cannot cool off when the sumounding water
is hot, so ri,re went north. !'ie amanged for someone to keep the mealworm pan supplied
through the sunrmer, about a thousand worms to be dumped there once a week. Reports by
mail indicated that the worms were being eaten, ancl the famity was all righ"t through
August.

?inky was last reported seen in September 1953. After her moult, she must have
flown south wlth the young birds, for only Shalrmie was there to greet us upon our re-
turn. He flew right lnto the porch and took a llorrn from our hands, but roosted out.
Next day he flew into the living room, nostalgic for his o1d haunts, and we played his
bird records to hlm for hours. He whistled the baby bell-nol,e, then seemed to listen,
then sang one of Piniryrs songs. $lhen robins came he cheered up and after they flew
north in February 1954, he sang to myrtle warblers, In March his full voice returned,
he fed on inch-worms and sang in the svramp for hours.

To be coneluded

*/.-'r**

MOIOKAI NOTIS
By Charles Hanson

It was wlth much interest that Mrs. Hanson arrd I arrived on Molokai on December
J0 for a brief 2-day stay. I had looked forward lbr some time to looking over the bird
situation there.

On Tuesday, Iecember lI, uje were taken on a trlp to the eastern end of the island
by some friends, actually golng right dourn into Halawa ValLey. Our birding for that
day was not exceptional but was interesting. $le saw Mocking Birds, whlch were p1ent1ful,
Chuekar Partridge, I\iight Heron, $hoveIler l\rcks, t'landering Tattlers, a good supply of
House trinches, iiicebirds, Vlhite-eyes, Plntal} 9:cks, Golden Plover, Gallinule, English
Sparrows, l1iynahs, Cardinals, leiothrix, and California Quail.

Besides the birds we sa$, some very beautiful scenery.

0n New Years Day we took the forest trail at daybreak and anived at the top of
Wailau Canyon at sunrise. Yle started down the trail and were lmmediately surrounded
by Apapane. \tle did not get to the bottom of the trail but in the three hours that we

hiked we saw some beautiful scenery and wildlife. tle came within a few feet of wild
goats on 3 occasions and were thrilled with the sleht.

Birds seen here were the Y/hite-tailed Tropic Bird, Apapaner lilhite-eyes, and
l,eiothrix.

On the way home we saw the Ring-necked Pheasantr DanV Skylarks, lace-rreclc lloves,
Barred Doves, and repeats of the previous day. AII in all I would say that the trip
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was very profitable.

On our check lists I would recomliend these ehanges. Apapane I wouLd put in bold
face eaps, House Finch I would put 1n bold face caps, Mocking Bird I would put in
Iight face caps.

'*lHtr:#

AtrBAtROSS COl,mS [0 TO!'riN

On January 31r 1958, I received.a phone call from a young fellow named James

naXer (sorry f"for6ot-io'ast< his age), who stated that on the day before he had found

a ttgooney bird" tiied and bedraggLed on a street in Kailua, Oe,hu. He took the bird
home, cared for it overnight and released it the next morning. Yihen first freed at
the beach it tried to slvim off shore, but on each of three tries the w&ves washed it
back. Finatly the boy caught the b1rtl, tossed it into the air, md it then flew off
over the sea, trrom the boyrs complete and accurate description the bird was a laysan
Albatross. It uas not wearing a band. I commended the youth on his thoughtfulness in
rescuing the bird and in seeing that it was retur"ned to freedom. I't is certainly an

unusual happening for an albatross to aliglrt in a village street. Perhaps the bird
was injurea in 

"om" 
*ry, or it may have been the weather that day which was wet and

stormy.
Joseph E. King

t(+i-t6ie(

i{E\fS 0F OLIi MEMBF"{S:

During the week of March 2d two of our most valued members set off on extended

trips, Margaret Newman started around the world, going first to the Orient. She

expicts to be away for abou'b a year. AI labrecque will first take a good look at
the southern statls, and ttren wi:-I tour E\rope and Englend by car. He expects to be

home in about six months. Our best wishes for fine trips and good birding go vtith
them both.

tilrs. Ernest c. Ebert writes: ,,a r";;;;ross santa cruz 3ay directlv to Hawaii.
A little grebe feeds in front eve:ry morning, and a black Phoebe sits on tire post

above the beach.rr

Grace Gossard Gregg writes from Tucson: ttBirrlin6 has begun to pick up vrlth the
approach of spring, wiri-fr sounds a little odd in view of the ice that is often on m.y

blrd bath in the eirfy morning. But there is activity beginning with the birds sing-
ing and fighting as though establishing territories. I blrd ... out in the desertt
urd o., a typicat morning there are many phainopeplas, a couple of cardin*l:: Py"hyloxia
and mockingtiras, and varying numbers of verdins, ruby-crowned kinglets, flickers (both
red and gilded shafted), Oita woodpeckers, house wreng, cactus wrens and Gambelts

sparrows .. . I was Oeiiehtea when- I dj.scovered both the mountain bluebird and the

lazuli bunting, flitting around the creosote bushes' I am guite amused at the extreme

interest I have developed in tMy lristt, so enjoyed the section in Fetersonrs new boolc

Ohe B!:d vtratclerts lntirology ca1led the lure of the list. As of January 22 t have

seen g, aiTferent speeies for 1!l8.rr
iFrf**

ivtIDlTAy PR0B],IMS: John Vrr. Aldrich, in charge of the Section of Bird Distribution, Bureau

of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Department of the Interiorr has an article in the

January-trebruary Audubon Magazine entlttuO ltConflict of Blrds and Aircraft at Midvray'rl

He outlines the situation which is all too we}l ls,}own to us, but his account is more

hopeful than some others. He expressed the hope that leveling the sand dunes nay be

sutficient to elimlnate the danger from the T,aysan Albatross.
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CoNIiERVr\TION PROBLEIIS in a wide variety of aroagrranging through ornithology, flsheries,
national parks, 1and, water and so on, are interestingly discussed in volumes published
annually by the YaIe Conservatlon Progfam. These volumes are made up of essays written
by conservation students and friends of the ?rogram in other departments of the Univer-
sity. The topics discussed are present day problems, most of wirich we face here in
Hawaii. Vle have received from the Program volumes 2 to 4, w.irich will be placed in
our library at the Aquarium, available to members. Additional. copies may be purchased
from the Program, ?? Prospect St., New Haven, Conn. for iil.00 a copy.

*+{-**t(

BIRD NOIE TROM TIAIKIKI
By Ruth R. Rockafellovr

On Tuesday evening (Marcii {) while prepari,ng dinne:' my attention was ca}Ied to
an unusual amount of mlmeh disturbance 1n the parking lot adjacent to my cottage.
Looking out I saw three rnynahs -- two on top, 'i:he tl:iird one was the under-dog and
was being peeked at uruner"citully by tire other two. They were aII three makins'a
great many of different nolses which undoubtedly cai-rght my ear and carrseC me to look.
the victim was pinned down by two p'air of feet and the cries coming from him were real
distress cries, very loud and a.larming; the latter 1s just what the cry pro\red to 'be.
Soon an American Cardinal male foltowed by his mate carne and perched on tire base of
the coconut tree near which the fracas fias talti:rg place. They flutterecl, called and
fussed seemingly to distract the villains. ALso came English Sparrows in pairs and

otherwise -- nine in all, Md flnatly three linnets joined the ensemble of fight-
breakers, if that is what they could be caIled. t'hey added their partieular kind of
protests. their combined din and fussing so annoyeil the villains that their watchful-
ness lapsed for a moment; the victim allare of the opportunity, fied -- tailed by
annoyed Mynahs; they all disappearecl over the roof top.

The female Cardinal then flew to my wash line and was joined by a male Sparrow.
They chatted back and forth for about 7 minutes, no doubt pleased with their part in
the rescue, hou,ever, when another male Sparrou, joined them, they aI1 departed'

I was then aware that what I had hea:'d was the
answered as promptly by birds of several species as
nature uiight provoke. 

*,*.o**

IIEID NOTiiS:

tr'ield trip, February 21, L958, Fupukea-Kahuku area,

The trail in the Pupukea area lured twenty-seven Audubon members and friends on a
hike and bird watch trip this Sunday. fhe easy tv.a1} woutrd in and out among shady
tropical trees and open sunny places. However, the sun w&s not much in evi.dence, but
most members came prepared with rain coats, wtrich they used to good advantage. Iralltallat
ground orchids, vervane and many other wild flowe::s dotted the path. 0himble berries
were in abundance, too, which the hikers enjoyed along the way.

Shelter was found at which the hlkers lunched and later they drove ilown to Kahuku

Point, where there was an opportunity to enjoy rnany different birds. Plover, turnstone
and sanderling were numerous in the fiel-ds. Four tiny birds feeding among the others
caused much di.scussion and eye strain, and were tentatively identified as semi-palmaLed

sandpipers.

tr'ieId trip, March 9, Pa T,ehua Tra1}.

Whatever guardian angel watches over Auduboners was right on the iob on March l.
tr'ifteen congenial people went to Pa lehua anil were rewarded with magnificent weather
and scenery and 18 species of birds. 0n the way up the long winding road one car
became stuck in the mud, but the combined efforts of the men soon took care of that.
The trail was a bit slippery in spots but on the whole was in fine eondition in spite

distress call of a MYnah which was
any human situation of a similar
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of the heavy rain during the rrveek.

Soon after we turned off the highway on to the mountain road we spotted North
American cardlnals, both barred and Chlnese doves and two mockingbirds. 0n the trail
we sa$, amakihi (two of which v+ere kind enou€h to sing on the wing) apapane, elepaio,
white-eyes, lelothrix, and more North American cardinals. Two olvls and four tropic
blrds were seen circling in the valleys below. We heard, but did not see, a number of
bush warblers. [hree of us sat quietly for near]y an hour trying to catch a glimpse of
these elusive creatures, but no 1uck. The lehua, koa, black wattle and silk oak were
all in bloom, affording many of the birds their favorite feeding spots. 0n the return
trip down the mountain road there were more doves, both North American and Brazllian
cardinals, plover, pheasants, ricebirds, more mockingbiras (a total of seven), and as
a last treat, a skylark.

,r*t(*)i 
EuPhie shields

AUDUBON VISITOR: Mrs, Rea King, Dlreetor of I'V-Radio a't the National" Audubon Society
in New York Cityr lrrill be in Honolttlu, arriving on April 2Bth. She will come (with her
husband) for a convention: Amei'ican Soqe4 in Eqdlq_ and. Televj.sign, but hopes to find
a litt1e time to see Hawaiiafr*ffiIil

*tti+*tF

A1 Stoops w111 lead the ApriL trips. Starting point for each:
Punchbowl side of Library of Hawaii, at fi00 a.m.

NOfll: STARTING TIME ?:00a.m.

A?RIT, ACTIVITIES:

FIEIJD TRI}S:

MEETING:

HAViAII AUNUBON SOCIETY

President:
Vice-Iresidents:

Secretary:
treasurer:

the iilffiAlO:

Rpril 13 - to the booby colony at U1upau Head. In order not to
d.isturb the nesting blrds, more than is avoidable, this
trip wiII be open only to members and their invited guests.

April 27 - To Vlaianu trail. This 1s reputeil to be a beautiful trail
in the Waiatrole valley, which few of us have seer.

April & - rtNew Bird Exhibit at the Bishop Museumtf - Mr. Kafupena
tllong wilL aet as our gulde. Members r,rho have cars and can
do so, meet at the Aquarlum at ?:30 p.m. to provide
transportation to the Museum. The meeting will begin
at B:00 p.m.

i('*li:Sf

OF}']CERS:

Joseph E. King
Charles Hanson
thomas R. ],. McGuire
I\{rs. Ruth R. Rockafe}low
Mrs. Blanche A. Pedley

Edltovs: Miss Grenville Hatch, Edltor in Chief
Mise Charlotta Hoskins
Miss Euphie O.M. Shi.elds

Mailing Address: !.0. Box 5012, Honolulu 1{, Hawaii

Regular - $2.00 per annuu
Junior (18 years and under) - $1.00 per
T,ife - $50.00

DI.IES:


